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摘    要 


































With the increasing development of computer technology, network technology 
and simulating technology, more and more distributed interactive simulation has been 
applied within the domain of military simulation. More development has been made 
in military simulation, more interoperability and reusability are requested. So, U.S. 
DoD has proposed a new technical framework named HLA (High Level Architecture) 
for simulation. The goal of HLA is to improve the interoperability and reusability of 
various simulation system and other components within military simulation domain. 
At present, the design and development of HLA/RTI simulation system has been the 
hot spots in simulation domain, especially in military domain. 
As the backup of HLA/RTI simulation system, the capability of underlying 
network communication affects the performance of RTI. In early DIS simulation 
system, broadcasting was adopted to transport packets. With the increase of the nodes 
in the network, the traffic will increase so greatly in the network that broadcasting 
storm would be caused. As a result the network will get worse and worse, and halt in 
the end. Broadcasting is replaced by unicast and multicast in the HLA/RTI simulation 
system. The data packets were sent to data subscriber from data publisher directly so 
that the performance of RTI was improved.  
Much time had been taken to study IP multicasting, it ’s difficult to apply it to 
applications because of some problem about software and hardware. Recently, some 
new thought was put forward by some researcher. The new technology is called 
Application Layer Multicasting which implement multicastint in end system instead 
of in network system. 
This paper begins with the concept of HLA/RTI and the requirement of 
HLA/RTI simulation system. It also analyzes the shortage of IP multicasting and 
introduces the Application Level Multicasting. This paper also proposes a solution to 
HLA/RTI simulation system based on Application Level Multicasting and points a 
new way to settle the communication problem in HLA/RTI simulation system. 
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已有的仿真系统要转换成 HLA 兼容方式，并明确了向 HLA 转换的最后期限。

































2． 分布交互式仿真技术在军事领域中的应用  
分布交互仿真通过网络将分散在各地的仿真器（Simulators）、计算机生成的
































































































































架兼容，就是看它是否根据 OMT 来建立对象模型，在操作时是否遵守 HLA 规









·运行时支撑结构（RTI: Run Time Infrastructure）：是 HLA的核心，用于实
现接口规范中定义的服务。在一个联邦执行的过程中，所有联邦成员都必须按照
HLA接口规范要求的方式和 RTI进行数据交换, 进行成员间的互操作。 
图 1-1为联邦基本组成示意图。 
1.1.1  HLA对象模型模版 
HLA用对象模型模版（OMT，Object Model Template）来规范对象模型的描
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